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OFFICE PHILOSOPHY
We provide the most comprehensive dentistry that will be accepted with gratitude and
·appreciation.
We strive for excellence in every aspect of your dental treatment. We know that
sometimes compromise is necessary, but we will only do our very best.
We respect your appointed time, and make every effort to stay on schedule. Please be
understanding ifwe are delayed due to a dental emergency. We ask you to also respect
our schedule by arriving no later than your appointment time. Please be sure that you
make your appointments at a time you can make it to them. We do require a 24-hour
notice for cancellations or we will be forced to charge you for that missed appointment.

If you have an immediate dental problem that we cannot treat, we will refer you to an
office for the appropriate treatment, then schedule with our office at a convenient time. If
you call in severe pain, we will make every effort to see you that day.

FINANCIAL POLICY
Payment is due on the day service is rendered, unless prior arrangements have been

made.
We will bill your dental insurance as a courtesy only and you are expected to pay your
co-payment on the day of service. If insurance reimbursement is not received in the
office within 45 days, you will be billed for the balance due.

On comprehensive treatment over $1,000.00, a 5% cash discount is offered to patients
paying in full when treatment begins, excluding partials and dentures due to the fact of
our already low prices on these services.
Your cooperation with this policy will assure equitable treatment of insurance and noninsurance patients. Accounts past due 30 days are subject to a minimum of a $5.00
billing charge per month until that balance is paid.
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